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Lyttelton Farmers Market 7TH Birthday Celebration 
Saturday 1 September:  Catering for the Children 

 

This coming Saturday, 1
 
September 2012, the Lyttelton Farmers Market turns seven and they are 

throwing a party! This year it is all about the children! 

The Lyttelton Farmers Market focuses on building community, connecting people to where their food comes from and promoting 

fresh, local produce. The Lyttelton Farmers Market wants children to be involved in all of this, and so for the seventh birthday party 

they are providing heaps of activities to help get children engaged with the market. 

Thumbs up Puppetry will be presenting two performances of Peter Rabbit, suitable for three to seven year olds [and any of the big 

kids to!]. At 10.30am and 11.30am in the school hall the children will be able to cheer on Peter Rabbit as he raids Mr McGregor’s 

veggie patch, learn Peter Rabbit songs and help Mr. McGregor get his carrots to the Lyttelton Farmers Market.  

There will be a baking competition in aid of St John Ambulance. Entrants need will to bring a plate of home baking [cupcakes, slices, 

muffins, cakes etc] and enter it at the Farmers Market Information Stall by 11.30am. At 12noon the judges will sample the entries 

and choose a winner from the under eight year olds and from the nine to fifteen year old categories. The winning entry will receive 

a family pass to the Antarctic Centre. 

There will be a colouring-in competition to win, and children can make their own block puzzle from New Zealand creative company 

Seedling, plus a crafty table where children can make a Father’s Day card for dad. And look out for roaming street performers and 

more surprises to! 

This event is brought to you by Project Lyttelton and generously sponsored by: Crater Rim Winery, The London Street Dairy,             

Harbour Co-op, Gruff Junction Cheeses, Volcano Markets, Caddie Gardens, Seedling, Freemans Dining Room, The Antarctic Centre, 

Phantom Bill Stickers, 328 Design, Printable Solutions, the Lyttelton Time Bank and The Garage Sale. 

The Lyttelton Farmers Market is run by Project Lyttelton, a charitable grass roots community organisation whose focus is on                  

creating a sustainable Lyttelton for the future. The market operates from the grounds of Lyttelton Main School, Oxford Street,            

Lyttelton every Saturday Morning from 10.00am until 1.00pm.  
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Lyttelton Toy Library is ReOpening 
Council Provides Space for Sorely Missed Group 

 

The Lyttleton Plunket rooms were damaged after the September earthquake; 

however repairs were carried out and the Lyttelton Toy Library was open again 

on 25 January 2011.  Sadly, only weeks later the February earthquake caused 

significant damage and the building was red stickered. 

The Lyttelton volunteer fire brigade retrieved the toys from the building and the 

toy library resumed a partial service with the smaller toys from a room in the 

Recreation Centre in late May 2011.  This was not to last long though as the             

Recreation Centre was closed down in early December 2011 due to building code 

assessments and upgrades.  All of the Lyttelton Plunket services were able to be relocated except the toy library which did not have 

a suitable venue to operate from. The toys were now stuck in two different places, the Recreation Centre and the toy sheds beside 

the damage Plunket building. 

The decision to demolish the Plunket building came in May 2012 and the Christchurch City Council offered a double garage on             

Canterbury Street as a temporary location for the toy library. After some more toy retrievals and a lot of hard work, notably by the 

toy librarian Roz Jenkins, committee member Andrea Solzer and her husband Matthias, the garage space has been transformed into 

a toy library.  

Great news, the Lyttelton Toy Library is finally able to get going again!  And, you are invited to join us on the first day of the resumed 

toy library service. 

When:   Saturday 1 September 

Open:  9.00am to 11.00am 

Where:  25 Canterbury Street—Garage under the flat 

 

Toy Libraries are a fantastic resource for families with young children to access a range of quality toys and dress-ups at minimal cost. 

The Lyttelton Plunket Toy Library aims to provide children aged from birth to five years with toys, puzzles and games that are                 

educational, fun, safe and clean 

As well as being fun, these toys: 

� promote hand/eye co-ordination, muscle tone and strength 

� promote creativity by encouraging spontaneity and self-expression  

� are educational and stimulate mental growth  

There is an annual member subscription fee of $42 however the Lyttelton Toy Library will not be starting this straight away, so             

effectively the sessions in September will be free. 

We look forward to welcoming back members and meeting new members.   

For more information in regard to the Lyttelton toy library email lyttelton.plunket@gmail.com or contact Roz Jenkins on 328-8552. 
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Lyttelton to Akaroa Cruise 
Black Cat Cruise for Fathers Day 

 

Where:  The Black Cat Catamaran leaves from B Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf 

When:  2nd September 2012,  

  Boat departs at 8.30am arriving into Akaroa at 11.30am.  You have time to explore Akaroa and have lunch at one of 

  the many cafe's and restaurants.  A bus will then take you back to Lyttelton departing Akaroa at 3.00pm and arriving 

  Lyttelton 4.30pm. 

Cost:    Adults $89    Children $49 

Why:  Because its an amazing worthwhile once in a lifetime experience!  And your Dad deserves to be spoilt sometimes. 
 

During the trip you cruise around Banks Peninsula viewing the rarely seen outer bays. Packed with highlights including the rare, 

native dolphin - the Hector’s Dolphin as well as penguins and other sea birds, you will also see giant volcanic sea cliffs and hear 

about Akaroa’s fascinating past. Once in Akaroa you’ll be free to explore the town and have lunch in one of the cafes, then you’ll 

coach back to Lyttelton, stopping at some of the scenic highlights.  The charm of this old town, together with the spectacular             

scenery encountered en route makes this an enjoyable experience not to be missed.   
 

Book directly through Black Cat Cruises:  03 304 7641     www.blackcat.co.nz 
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Organics Course Starting Soon in Lyttelton 
Register Your Interest Now 

 

There is a great opportunity to learn about organic gardening coming up soon right here in Lyttelton.  Starting Tuesday 11 Septem-

ber, a 30 week course will be held at the Lyttelton Community Garden in Oxford Street from 9.30am to 3.00pm every Tuesday in 

school term time, switching to Mondays in 2013.   

Subjects such as soil health, composting, planning a garden, weed and pest control and much more will be covered.  It is a Level 

Three NZQA qualification with coursework.  Only $250 for the whole course, and WINZ support may be available to those who 

qualify.     

Please contact Hamish Kelland, kelland@actrix.co.nz and 027 2067639 for more information and to book in. We have nearly 

enough people to start the course but need a few more.  Looking forward to seeing you there! 
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about the lyttelton review  
Lyttelton Review is a community newsletter initiative developed by local Professionals real estate agent Lynnette Baird and Lyttelton  

Harbour Information Centre chairperson Wendy Everingham. The objective of the Lyttelton Review is to help keep local residents              

informed with what is going on in the wider Lyttelton Harbour community. Each week readers can read about community groups;                

businesses; events; and everything in between. If you have an event, topic, cause, or other, that you would like to share with the harbour 

community, then we would love to hear from you.  Be heard, be seen, be informed - read it or offer it here. 

Community Resilience 
How to Empower Resilience in Communities 

 

Lyttelton and Sumner were represented at a Community Resilience workshop at the 6
th

 Australasian 

Emergency Management Conference in Christchurch last week. Community members, James Young, 

Marnie Kent and Wendy Everingham were invited by the Ministry of Civil Defence and Emergency 

Management to tell their community stories about how their communities responded during the 

earthquakes. They were also joined by several other presenters focusing on community resilience from 

a government implementation and policy perspective. 

For Sumner this community basically swung into action as a result of adversity. The February earthquake saw Marnie step up to 

facilitate Sumner’s new community hub.  Many community initiatives have gained momentum since then. Events, a plan for the 

township centre,  food initiatives, a Timebank, community web site, an emergency plan, a community co-ordinator have all sprung 

up as this community seeks to strengthen it connectedness and shape it’s own direction into the future. James stepped up in June 

and was instrumental in creating an entire community based emergency response plan for the suburb. The quakes were an           

awakening call that summonsed this community to take responsibility for itself to get the outcomes they wanted. 

In Lyttelton the story was a bit different. Lyttelton has been actively building community for many years. Demonstrating a culture 

of possibilities, many residents and groups have had permission to create events, projects etc that have enhanced the community. 

Some examples include the development of the Farmers Market, the Lyttelton Timebank, the harbour resilience project,            

Community House and Volcano Radio. There was never an expressed intention to build the community to cope with emergencies 

but this was one of the unintended outcomes of our ability to handle our situation well. 

As a tool that was demonstrated to work well both prior, during and after the event Wendy highlighted that TimeBanks were a 

great way to build community resilience for any community that was willing to embrace this concept. She suggested that other 

communities be encouraged to use this community tool as a way to build resilience because for Lyttelton the TimeBank proved 

such a useful resource in our emergency situation. We knew our communities skills, we knew how to get in touch with people, we 

were able to help keep people informed, we were able to assist emergency services fill gaps. We had this ready resource and its 

benefits were significant. 

Dan Neely then spoke on behalf of the Wellington Regional Council. He heads up the community resilience team for that region. 

Interestingly his team exists to facilitate communities find what they need to improve capacity, co-operation and connectedness 

for life in general. This could be a TimeBank, community response plans, Street Reporter initiatives and the list went on. 

Throughout the country there are many different approaches to community emergency management and resilience. Current            

models are being challenged and a one size fits all model was definitely not advocated for. It was acknowledged that we have               

complex communities and each have different needs. The challenge for governments and communities will be how we can work 

more effectively together so that communities are empowered and supported to be resilient. 
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Lyttelton Port Company Assists with Fireworks Training  
Over the years the Lyttelton Port of Christchurch has provided Fireworks Professionals with locations for students who are training 

towards the Approved Handler Level 1-3 fireworks course.  

On Wednesday 29 July Fireworks Professionals will be undertaking a training session and will conduct two shows for smoke and 

shells to 150m between 6.00pm and 7.00pm at the Easter Mole, Lyttelton Port. The shows will be dependent on weather and            

shipping conditions.  

If you require further information regarding locations and timings, please contact George Philips, Marine and Security Manager on 

027 678 9026.  

Article: Advisory Notice | Lyttelton Port of Christchurch  



Environment Canterbury Funding 
Protecting Freshwater Biodiversity Values 
 

The Canterbury Water Banks Peninsula Zone Committee has funding available over the next four years to support landowners to 

protect freshwater biodiversity values in the Banks Peninsula Zone. The biodiversity funding is intended to support on the ground 

actions which protect the ecosystem health of freshwater habitats such as wetlands, springs, coastal streams, braided rivers, lakes 

and lowland waterways.  

The Banks Peninsula Zone Committee have just over $430,000 worth of biodiversity protection funds left to allocate towards              

projects in the Banks Peninsula Zone. Four projects have already been approved, all of which focus on protecting Banks Peninsula 

streams.  

The Committee has identified some key criteria that they consider to be a priority when considering projects for funding support. 

Projects with good connectivity with other protected areas or reserves are a priority, particularly focussing on the Ki Uta Ki Tai 

‘from the mountains to the sea’ approach to waterway protection. Areas of high biodiversity value which are particularly                     

vulnerable to threats such as pests and weeds or land-use changes are also considered to be of high importance, along with high 

visibility and educational opportunities for the public. Projects which show collaboration between landowners and community 

groups are encouraged, as are projects which show a willingness to extend beyond the requirements set by the current stock               

exclusion rules.  

The Zone Committee has expressed that the funding is to be spread as evenly as possible across the Banks Peninsula zone to ensure 

a balance of support. Examples of biodiversity protection projects could include; fencing riparian vegetation and waterways off 

from stock, weed and pest management and riparian planting. 

If you think you have a biodiversity protection project that could benefit from some financial support, please contact Robyn Russ 

[Environment Canterbury Biodiversity Officer] on 027 475 6290 or email robyn.russ@ecan.govt.nz 

Article:  Environment Canterbury 

 

Orton Bradley Planting Success 
Orton Bradley Park Manager, Ian Luxford, would like to send a big thank you to everyone who headed over to Orton Bradley Park 

to help out with tree planting on the Sunday 5th August.  As a team they managed to plant 450 native plants and 120 young oaks 

trees. Thanks again to everyone for your assistance. 

 

Orton Bradley Spring Track Closure 
All walking tracks are closed in Orton Bradley Park until the end of September 2012 due to lambing. However, the Rhododendrons 

are beginning to bloom, and are well worth the visit. And, if you are heading over to Orton Bradley Park to walk through the           

Rhododendrons, don’t forget that the Chalfont Cafe, at the Diamond Harbour Country Store is open for brunch and lunch. 

c’mon get involved 
Lyttelton is known for its culture of volunteer activity and community participation. If you have ever had the thought that you would like 

to be more involved in the local community, but you are not sure where to go, or who to talk to?  Start by having a conversation with the 

team at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, as they can give you some advice on the many types of great volunteer organisations 

here in Lyttelton. If you are passionate about elderly care, sustainability, youth culture, harbour activities, heritage, radio, business               

development, fundraising, or just about anything - then there is a group who would love for you to be involved! 



Bells Pharmacy: Family Health Advice 
What Causes Eczema and How Can You Get Rid of It? 
 

This is the first in a two part series, next time Bells Pharmacy will focus more on how to exactly use 

certain treatments such as moisturisers, steroids and natural remedies. 

Eczema, also known as atopic dermatitis is a skin condition that causes your skin to be dry/rough and itchy, and sometimes                  

inflamed (red). It's very common in children, but eczema can occur in people of any age, and more often in people who are                 

sensitive to allergens and/or with a family history of eczema, hay fever, or asthma. Thankfully you cannot 'catch' eczema off other 

people. 

What causes it?  There are two main ideas about what causes eczema.  

1. The more traditional view is that eczema is mainly an immune reaction to environmental factors. 

2.  However recent research suggests that skin barrier defects also play a key role. These defects arise from gene mutations and 

 result in loss of function of structural proteins.  

It is most likely that eczema arises from a combination of both genetic and environmental factors. 

Most cases of eczema first develop in children aged under five years and about one in six school children have some degree of            

eczema. However, in about two thirds of cases, by the mid teenage years, the flare-ups of eczema have either gone completely, or 

are much less of a problem. It is unusual to first develop eczema after the age of 20, although eczema may go into remission in 

childhood and reappear in adult life. There is no way of predicting which children will be affected as adults.  

It is that bigger deal?  The impact of eczema on families is an important consideration. Studies have found that the care of a child 

with severe eczema can have a significantly greater impact on family functioning, than the care of children with other chronic           

conditions, such as diabetes. 

Eczema can even impact on career choice. A teenager with eczema should be aware that hair dressing, nursing, cooking and               

cleaning jobs, for example, are associated with a high risk of chronic hand dermatitis. People with eczema who work in the food, 

hospitality and health industries may find that their occupation adversely influences their eczema, and that they may not be able to 

work if they have visible eczema, particularly if it is infected. 

To control you eczema you need consider these three key areas: 

1. Find and eliminate or minimise the things that make your eczema worse. 

2.  Keep your skin happy by maintaining it's barrier function with moisturisers. 

3.  Have a plan for when it gets out of hand - Most people use anti-inflammatory treatments for this. 

Some people have had great success preventing flare ups with oral probiotics such as eczema shield, and by having sources rich in 

omega 3 oils such as flax seed oil and fish oil.  

John Thrupp - Your local Pharmacist 

 

Don’t forget:  if you “like” the Bells Pharmacy             

Facebook page, you will be able to see John’s health 

updates, in store specials and you can even ask John 

and the Bells Pharmacy team any question without 

leaving the comfort of your desk. 

Article: Bells Pharmacy 
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lyttelton market town 
Saturday mornings are never dull in Lyttelton! Enjoy the local markets including the Lyttelton Farmers Market for fresh produce, meat, 

fish, eggs, honey and yummy baked goods. Head up to the Grassy Art and Craft Market for bargain items or unique art items from             

creative local artists.  Also be sure to check out the Community Garage Sale located up the driveway behind the swimming pool.  The  

Garage Sale is a fundraising activity for any Lyttelton community group; so if you’re not buying, feel free to donate items instead.   

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Bells-Pharmacy-Lyttelton-Ltd/189560651100527 



contact the lyttelton review  
The team at the Lyttelton Review would love to spread the word about your community group, fundraising efforts, local heroes, business 

promotions, events and anything else that the local community would like to share.  Deadline for any content: Friday before Monday    

publication date.  Phone, Email, or Post:  Lyttelton Review, PO Box 94, Lyttelton 8841. 

 Lynnette Baird  03 328 7707  021 224 6637  lynnette@realhomes.co.nz 

 Wendy Everingham  03 328 9093  021 047 6144  infocentre@lyttelton.net.nz   

New Zealand Youth Choir Sings in Lyttelton 
Free Lyttelton Concert 

 

On September 6, the New Zealand Youth Choir will perform a free concert at the Naval Point Club  

in Magazine Bay, Lyttelton. 

The choir, which is selected from New Zealand’s best young singers, is in Lyttelton for the first week of September preparing for a 

joint concert with the NZSO National Youth Orchestra. The two groups will perform together Michael Tippet’s A Child of Our Time in 

Christchurch on September 8. 

The Lyttelton concert is a way to connect with and thank the community in which they are staying while they rehearse. 

The choir has long held a reputation for revealing forgotten treasures from the past or discovering striking new works, as well as 

creating outstanding performances of great classics.  This tradition continues under their new Music Director David Squire, who was 

appointed last year to take over from Karen Grylls, the choir’s director since 1989. 

In Lyttelton the choir will sing works by international composers including some of Schumann’s Songs for Double Choir, Shearing’s 

Lullaby of Birdland, and Gallus’ Musica Musarum Germana. Works by NZ composers include Douglas Mews’ arrangement of Two 

Folk Songs from the Sea and Helen Caskie’s quirky Ten Cent Mixture. 

 
Who:   New Zealand Youth Choir 

When:  3:30pm, Thursday 6 September 

Where:  Naval Point Club, Lyttelton 

Tickets:  Free concert  

  Donations Appreciated 

 
Article:  New Zealand Youth Choir 
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Pink Floyd Tribute Band 
Wunderbar 13 September  

 

In the Pink is a Pink Floyd tribute band.  Their mission is to do justice to the great music of Pink 

Floyd, and to this end their sets are mostly whole albums in four sets. The In The Pink concept is to 

put on a very well produced show of exclusively Pink Floyd music accompanied by a comprehensive lighting rig at an affordable 

price.  In the Pink start their South Island tour on Tuesday 11
 
September, landing at the Wunderbar in Lyttelton on Thursday 13             

September.  Tickets $30.  Book at the Wunderbar.      www.thepink.biz  www.wunderbar.co.nz 

 

Wunderbar Live Music 
 

Adam McGrath (The Eastern):  Wednesday 29  August 2012 - 8.30pm 

Foot stomping heartbreak blues in the Frontbar. 
 

Joel Havea: Thursday 30  August 2012 - 8.30pm 

Soulful melodic songs with a percussive rhythmic guitar style. Support from Kris Wilson 
 

Mantis: Friday 31  August 2012 - 8.30pm 

Christchurch 4 piece rock band describe their sound to be like the deftones and Incubus Love Child with a smidgen of Zeppelin. 



subscribe to the lyttelton review  
The Lyttelton Review is published every Monday and can be delivered straight to your email inbox.  Just send an email with the words 

“subscribe me” in the subject line, then sit back and wait for the next instalment of local news, events and reviews.  If you do not have 

access to email, but would like read about our local events, Professional Real Estate print hard copies that are available from Thursdays at 

the Lyttelton Club; Samo Coffee, Fisherman’s Wharf or the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre on London Street. Or a copy can be          

delivered to your door, if you live in within the Lyttelton township: Contact Lynnette on 03 328 7707.   

Governors Bay Hotel 
Spring Party 
 

Governors Bay Hotel is having a Spring Party! Covers band ‘Superfreak’ will be playing from 8.00pm – midnight on Saturday                      

1st September. No cover charge. 

 

 

Don McGlashan Solo Performance Dates 
Save the Date:  September 28 
 

One of New Zealand’s best-known and beloved songwriters, Don 

McGlashan, takes to the road this Spring with an intimate solo 

show to road-test new material for a forthcoming solo album.  

With a career that includes Blam Blam Blam, The Front Lawn, The Mutton Birds, and a pair of highly-acclaimed solo albums, Don 

shows no signs of slacking off, in fact he's been performing more and more in recent years. In this solo show,  Don will play new 

songs along with classics from his  back catalogue,  using guitar, looping pedals, toys and brass instruments. 

Don opened for Crowded House on their 2008 US, European and Australian tours, and was a guest musician with the band. In 2009 

he took part in Neil Finn’s Seven Worlds Collide project – collaborating on his own songs with Johnny Marr, and members of Wilco 

and Radiohead. In 2010 he featured on “Stroke”, the benefit/tribute album for Chris Knox that also includes Yo La Tengo, 

Lambchop, The Mountain Goats, Will Oldham and Lou Barlow. More recently he's collaborated live with the likes of Australian 

master-songwriter Paul Kelly and Brian Ritchie of The Violent Femmes, taken his solo show to sell-out audiences in London and 

New York, and re-formed The Mutton Birds for a hugely successful winery tour earlier this year. 

David Sheppard of Q Magazine described Don’s songs as “from the same cerebral power-pop motherlode as Big Star and Early 

REM” and called The Mutton Birds’ 4th album “Rain Steam & Speed” “…a minor masterpiece” 

Nick Bollinger, The Listener:  "One of our most enduring artists"…"Where most modern pop sounds as if it was cloned from some 

long-established archetype, McGlashan is that rare musician who only ever reminds us of himself. "  

What:  Don McGlashan Solo Performance 

When: Friday September 28 

Where: Naval Point Club, Lyttelton 

Tickets: Mondo Vino Liquor, Lyttelton 

  Eventfinder and Pennylane Records 

  

 

Hell n’Back Experience 
The next much anticipated Hell n' Back Experience will be held on Tuesday 28th August 8pm, free of charge.  A night of story            

telling, performance, poetry, live music and open mic. Head on down to the Porthole Bar, London Street, Lyttelton. This is a 

monthly evening of entertainment in a relaxed warm environment.   

 

 

Display Boards for Community Use 
There are 7 boards display boards available for anyone in the community to use. Their approximate measurements are: 

� 1400 x 1500 (3) 

� 1600 x 1500 (2) 

� 1800 x 1500 (2) 
 

Cynthia van de Loo is coordinating their use .  If you have any questions please contact Cynthia on 328 9547 or 027 201 3394 or 

alternatively pop into Lyttelton Library where they are stored and chat to one of the staff who will be able to refer you.  



Lyttelton Garage Sale 
A Project Lyttelton Initiative 
 

A heart warming $5,928 dollars was raised at the Lyttelton Garage Sale during April, May and June. Community groups including  

Lyttelton Plunket, the Lyttelton Time bank, the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, Kids Karate Club, the Community Garden, 

Civil Defence, Lyttelton Main School PTA and the Lyttelton Oscar all ran Saturday sales.  
 

Thanks to assistance from the Hugh Green Foundation some new signage has been made, and local designer Jen Kenix has created 

a joint poster campaign with the Grassy antiques and collectibles market. The Phantom bill sticker team has generously offered to 

post 100 of these posters up around Christchurch for free.  
 

The Lyttelton Garage Sale continues to receive wonderfully generous donations, and a huge thank you goes out to everyone in the 

community who have donated their second hand goods. The Lyttelton Garage Sale operates entirely on these gifts and donations.  

It is a great testament to the strength of this community that so much money can be raised by local people for local initiatives. 

 

Lyttelton Time Bank 
A Project Lyttelton Initiative 
 

It has been an incredibly busy first quarter for the Lyttelton Time Bank. There have been between five and ten new members   

joining each month, and a total of more than 430 members at the time of writing all trading a total of between 250 and 350 hour 

each month. The Lyttelton Time Bank Co-ordinators have completed a database clean up and have been conducting surveys of 

members, with results coming back extremely positive.  

Wednesday events were held into early winter. These were then stopped for the season and replaced temporarily with some 

games nights and a series of educational courses called WINTERFEST. Time bank members have been teaching these classes           

ranging in topic from guitar lessons to cheese making. Students pay to attend using their time credits. Due to the success of these 

courses the Time Bank co-ordinators are examining ways of continuing this form of time banking as they seem to be such a great 

way of sharing skills within the community.  

There is a new rack card and footpath signage, which is used at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre and also as signage and 

advertising at special events. The Time Bank team runs drop in sessions every Tuesday to Friday from 9.00am to 11.00am down at 

the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre Port-a-Cabin at 65 London Street.  Everyone is welcome to drop in and anyone who 

wants to find out more about time banking, receive help with the computer etc.  

Lyttelton Time Bank is working with the schools, Community House and the Health Centre to see how time banking can tie in with 

each of these vital groups. The Lyttelton Time Bank has also been working closely with Civil Defence, looking at how the two can 

complement each other and examining the way Time Banking contributed to the community’s response both in the immediate 

aftermath of the earthquakes and our longer term recovery. 

 

Lyttelton Community Garden 
A Project Lyttelton Initiative  

 

It’s been a typically quiet few months for the community garden – many participants are self-confessed fair weather gardeners! 

However, with a visit in May from the Student Volunteer Army and some passion by those few dedicated stalwarts, paths have 

been cleared and bark chip laid, winter crops sewn and are now being harvested, compost turned and fruit trees pruned back.  
 

Now as we edge towards spring the garden gives us renewed inspiration – snow peas, broad beans, silver beat, leeks, rocket and 

salad all enjoying the recent rain and growing well! We have welcomed some new chickens to our flock. A section of the lower 

allotment garden will be used for a permaculture course over the coming weeks.  
 

We would be keen to hear from anyone that currently cannot attend the regular Wednesday gardening sessions but wishes to be 

involved – we are thinking of Monday early evenings, starting in spring when we have the light. If this is something that interests 

you please let us know by emailing office@lyttelton.net.nz or calling us on 3289243. 

what did you hear 
Here at the Lyttelton Review we love receiving your stories and notices about events. Keeping it local and keeping it relevant has resulted 

in the growth of the Lyttelton Review. One page at a time we are all working together to help connect residents around the Lyttelton  

Harbour. We couldn’t produce the Lyttelton Review each week with your contribution. So here’s a big Thank You from the editorial team 

to everyone who receives and continues to contribute to the success of the Lyttelton Review - your views, ideas and stories are                       

appreciated and always welcomed. 



Oops! 
From time to time here at the Lyttelton Review 

we get it wrong. Last week we ran an article              

entitled “SCIRT Works Notice Update“ in                 

reference to the emergency retaining wall work 

following the storm and floods of the previous 

week.  In this article we posted photographs 

found via The Press on line, with credit given to 

The Press. 
 

These photos were taken by the very talented Rowena Laing, a local Lyttelton resident 

who was out braving the cold and rain that night helping fellow residents and 

neighbours. Our sincere apologies for not giving credit where credit was due, clearly an oversight on our part. 

  

 

 

Useful Little Satnav 
A Little Humour Forwarded From the Editor’s Husband 
 

I have a little Satnav, it sits there in my car, a Satnav is a driver's friend, it tells you where you are.  

I have a little Satnav, I've had it most my life, it’s better than the normal ones, my Satnav is my wife. 

It gives me full instructions, especially how to drive, "it's thirty miles an hour", it says “you're doing thirty five" 

It tells me when to stop and start, and when to use the brake, and tells me that it's never ever, safe to overtake 

It tells me when a light is red, and when it goes to green, it seems to know instinctively, just when to intervene 

It lists the vehicles just in front, and all those to the rear, and taking this into account, it specifies my gear. 

I'm sure no other driver, has so helpful a device, for when we leave and lock the car, it still gives its advice. 

It fills me up with counselling, each journey's pretty fraught, so why don't I exchange it, and get a quieter sort? 

Ah well, you see, it cleans the house, makes sure I'm properly fed, it washes all my shirts and things, and - keeps me warm in bed! 

Despite all these advantages, and my tendency to scoff, I do wish that once in a while, I could turn the damned thing off. 

 

 

 

LIFT Library Film Evening 
Wednesday 29 August 

 

The next LIFT Library Film Evening will be held Wednesday 29th August, featuring “THRIVE: What on Earth will it take?” As in to 

bring this world back under control of the right people – us!  This documentary links issues of energy, power [as in human], corpo-

rations, banks, world government, media, population, etc, by “following the money upstream”  – and then shows ways of creating 

solutions.  Even if you don’t accept everything presented, there is no doubt that most of it demands action.  You’ll have plenty to 

think about after watching this film, made in 2011. 

 

What:  LIFT Library Film Evening 

When: Wednesday 29 August 

Where: The Portal, 54a Oxford Street [behind the swimming pool] 

Time:  6.30pm for shared meal 

  7.15pm film begins 

suburban papers available 
Do you know that each week at the Lyttelton Information Centre you can collect most of your local newspapers? We get all the editions 

of The Star, Bay Harbour News, generally the Akaroa Mail and sometimes the Christchurch Mail.  Every Thursday we also have hard copies 

of our own Lyttelton Review. We also have local events advertised in our windows plus many brochures for events happening in the 

greater area. 



LIFT Library  
Another great pleasure is receiving book reviews written in exchange for Time Bbank credits. This latest book review is from               

Chantal – thank you. 

 

The Democracy Sham    

Author: Bryan Gould 

This is a book written in 2006 but very topical as it challenges the benefits of globalization and the rise and rise of corporate power 

at the expense of democratic processes. Bryan Gould is a New Zealander who had an eminent career as a diplomat in the British 

Foreign Office before coming back to New Zealand as the Vice-Chancellor of Waikato University until 2004.  

Bryan Gould looks at the evidence of the benefits of globalization. He is arguing that in the last 25 years the overall world growth 

rate has slowed down, and that inequalities within countries but also between countries have widened.  In other words the global 

economy has performed poorly especially for third world countries. Gould identifies the successful propaganda of the proponents 

of a globalised economy as a major obstacle for the engagement of public opinion on the issues.   He gives evidence that market 

fundamentalism has impregnated all aspects of society from the World Bank, to the IMF, to governments, universities and most 

institutions.  

He argues that the most significant conditions that have created globalization are the free movement of capital and the uniform 

application of monetary policy across the greater part of the world economy. Bryan Gould believes that governments should be 

able to fix and regulate their own exchange rates and therefore their own monetary policies, rather than leave them up to the 

market. This is not enough for one country to do - it needs to be a concerted effort by many countries.  

The crux of the book is that democracy is becoming increasingly at the mercy of multinational corporations, as governments bow 

to the pressures of investment capital. The last chapter is about what can be done about it. Bryan Gould is not particularly hopeful. 

He believes that the coalition of power between media, political elites and corporate power makes it very difficult to combat. He 

believes nations need to reclaim their rights to self-governance.  Collaboration between countries is going to be essential to           

counteract the power of multinationals and capital.  

An easily read, very topical book.  

 

The World Without Us 

Author:  Alan Weisman 

Another ‘new-old’ book has arrived, and I simply had to keep reading it, once started. I can see why it won several book prizes in 

2007. I thought I already knew a lot about how humans have affected the natural world – but I was learning all the way through. 

It’s like holding an encyclopaedia in one hand, easy to read and understand [a few technical terms won’t put you off].  Weisman 

has called on experts in many fields of knowledge to show how the world used to be before we humans arrived, what we have 

done to nature, and how the world would change if all humans disappeared. It’s fascinating, and horrifying, and enlightening, and 

humorous all in 353 pages, plus many more pages of acknowledgements. You just have to believe him, because of his sources.        

I now understand so much more, and am looking at ways of living that will reduce my effect on the world, no matter how small. 

One way is to get you to borrow this book and be inspired too! 

 

If you are interested in reading and reviewing a book, in exchange for Time Bank hours, just contact me, with your preferences as 

to topics, and we’ll sort one out for you.   

 

And here’s today’s quote: 

Don’t be afraid of opposition …. A kite flies best against the wind, and only dead fish float with the stream. 

 

To become a member of the LIFT Library, based right here in Lyttelton, contact Juliet Adams on 03 328 8139 or mobile 021 899 

404, for more information. And if you are already a member, and these books appeal to you, remember Juliet offers a             

complimentary pickup and delivery service to the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre, or the Project Lyttelton  office, if you are 

unable to make it over to the LIFT Library in Voelas Road.     
 

Article:  LIFT Library 

 

lyttelton harbour network 
For news, events, and what is open or closed around the Harbour Basin, don’t forget to visit:  

 

     Diamond Harbour Information    www.diamondharbour.info 

     Governors Bay Information  www.governorsbay.net.nz 



Are You a “Not for Profit” Organisation? 
Do you need help securing more funding? 

It’s interesting how people’s hobbies often become their jobs. Thea Mickell has always had a passion for not 

for profit groups. She’s involved on many committees and Board of Trustees’ and it was her natural tendency 

to like the nuts and bolts of the organisations especially the fund raising and administrative side of things.  

Initially Thea was heavily involved in community groups that focused on the needs of her children. Life was 

filled with Play Centre and Kindergarten activities. As is always the case those groups are always seeking              

funding to improve facilities and outcomes for children. Thea loved the work and found she was really good at securing grant  

funding and thinking up fundraising ideas. Her volunteer success led her to forming her own business around six years ago. The 

business called Thea Mickell Services Limited whilst not based in Lyttelton is well used by many Lyttelton  community groups. 

Thea is just on the other side of the hill in Heathcote. For many the two places are closely linked and we have heard mention of 

“North Lyttelton” on many occasion! 

Many activities have benefited from Thea’s work this side of the hill. She was one of the founding members of the Grassy Market. 

That market was set up then as a fundraiser for Kidsfirst Kindergarten and Lyttelton Main School. Now she’s involved securing vital 

grants for Lyttelton Youth Centre, Project Lyttelton, Lyttelton Workingman’s Club for the Loons capital works project, the two             

Lyttelton schools, Naval Point and many other local groups. 

Whilst Project Lyttelton and some of the other groups did all their own grant applications for many years it is great to have the 

resources of Thea’s company to help now. She can keep us up to date on available funds and enable us to put our efforts           

elsewhere rather than filling out endless grant applications. Her enterprise enables you to concentrate on the things you like doing 

as a volunteer rather than having to concentrate on the things that don’t excite you quite as much. For some groups this has now 

meant that they have overcome their financial difficulties as Thea is always there with a watching eye making sure they submit 

grants on time and that opportunities are not lost. 

With so many not for profit groups around the harbour and with so many needs at present Thea Mickell may just be able to unlock 

some funding or administrative solutions for you.  

Thea Mickell Services Limited 

Phone:  03 384 7547 

Mobile: 027 607 7282 

Email: thea@theamickellservices.co.nz 

 

Volunteering Canterbury 

Social Media Course 
 

New Zealand not-for-profit organisations are constantly being exposed to many social media tools.  By creating a social media 

strategy, organisations can focus their efforts and time on finding and using the social media tools that will reach their intended 

audience and provide value to their community. 

The Adult Community Education Network offers a  free workshop which will provide a space to investigate the important role that 

technology plays both personally and professionally, and to move thinking towards developing a social media strategy for your 

organisation.  It will explore information & communications technology (ICT) planning, talk about how to align your ICT use, acqui-

sition and management with your organisation's mission, vision and business plan.  Attend this workshop to learn about using ICT 

and social media as a strategic asset.  This workshop is for managers, staff/admin personnel and governance members. 
 

Date:   Friday 21 September 

Time:   1.00 - 3.00pm 

Venue:  CPIT Campus Connect Hornby, Unit A, 375 Main South Road, Hornby 

Book:  Contact jennifer.leahy@clear.net.nz   

pass it on, spread the word 
Not everyone receives these news letters, so please pass them onto anyone you think would be interested.  We can also arrange printed 

copies for interested parties - just let us know.  A big thank you to everyone who emails us with what is happening in their part of            

Lyttelton Harbour  paradise.  If you have news, or  belong to a community group, own a business - get in contact with us, we would love 

to promote or share your story with the Lyttelton Harbour district.  Errors, Omissions and Typos are all part and parcel of a volunteer    

service. These quirky additions are offered free for your amusement.  But, if we have “got it wrong” - please just let us know. 

Article: Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre 

Image:  www.theamickellservices.co.nz | Bay Harbour News Article 



Keys to Volunteer Management and Motivation 
Interactive Workshop 

This interactive workshop will: 

� Identify the key factors which motivate or de-motivate volunteers, and how they change during a volunteer’s life-cycle 

� Demonstrate how leaders can build strong volunteer programmes 

� Utilise key research findings regarding motivation 

� Provide participants with strategies to maximise motivating factors and minimise demotivating factors 

� Discuss significant trends that are impacting on volunteer programs 

� Assist agencies and co-ordinators to consider how developing trends will impact on them 
 

Tutor Martin J Cowling brings current practical applicable information to his presentations. His experience from his own                     

volunteering in Australia and El Salvador, combined with over 20 years in leadership and management roles in the not for profit 

world, and interactions with not for profit, government and business leaders globally means he has a wealth of knowledge to 

share.  Martin believes that people are the key to the success of any project and is passionate about ensuring that organisations 

and their volunteers have mutually beneficial relationships.  Participants in his previous Christchurch workshops have found them 

inspiring and involving. 
  

What:  Keys to Volunteer Management and Motivation Workshop 

Where: Oxford Terrace Baptist Church Lounge 

When: Wednesday 12 September, 9.30am to 4.30pm 

Book:  www.volcan.org.nz 

 

 

Rethinking Citizenship 
From the Ecological Footprint to the Social Handprint | Dr Bronwyn Hayward 
 

In post quake Christchurch what kind of citizenship are we modelling for our children? We understand the ecological footprint but 

what kind of social handprint are we leaving? An Authoritarian handprint of FEARS? The SMART handprint of thin               

environmentalism, or the SEEDS of a new kind of ecological citizenship?  The theme of this evening is based on a new way of          

thinking about education and citizenship from Bronwyn's new book Children, Citizenship and Environment: Nurturing a democratic 

imagination in a changing world  - published by EarthScan/Routledge in London and New York 
 

Organised by Sustainable Otautahi Christchurch with The Canterbury Workers Education Association.  Thursday 30 August, 

7.30pm, at the WEA Centre, 59 Gloucester St 

 

 

 

Lyttel Beauty 
Emma from Lyttel Beauty in Voelas Road is offering a 25% discount off your first visit during August for 

new and existing clients.  

 

Pedicure, manicure, waxing, spray tan, eye treatments, facials, or for the full range of beauty services, 

please phone Emma 03 328 7093 or 021 297 3885 for an appointment. 

 

www.lyttelbeauty.co.nz and on Facebook too! 

looking for reading material 
A book swap has been operating from the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre for some time.  Thank you to all the lovely residents who 

keep dropping books in.  This service is available to all local residents, simply just pop in, choose a book, and then return it or another 

when you are finished.  Borrow or swap - it’s your call.  If you are looking for reading material on economics, the transition movement, 

sustainability, alternative currencies and community development then check out the LIFT Library that has recently started.  Contact Juliet 

Adams on 328 8139 for more information. 



Lyttelton Harbour 

Community Garage Sale     
All donations of good used, or new, household items greatly accepted at Project Lyttelton 54a Oxford Street. Please do not donate items 

that cannot be sold, as this increases our costs trying to take unwanted items to the charity barn, or worse still the rubbish depot. 
 

Lyttelton Community Association   
New members welcome. As an issues based organisation, we do not hold regular meetings.  If you would like to be advised of when the 

next meeting will be held, or have an issue to discuss, please email us at LCAssn@vodafone.co.nz or phone Ken Maynard 03 328 9553. 
 

Lyttelton Community House    
Meals for the elderly continue to be prepared and delivered daily. If you know of any elderly residents who need this service, or would 

like to volunteer to assist, please contact Christine or Courtenay 03 741 1427. 
 

Lyttelton Harbour Basin COMMUNITY Civil Defence      
New members welcome. Meet second Monday of every month, 7.00pm St Johns Ambulance Station, London Street. To become involved             

contact the Area Co-ordinator Julie Lee on 03 328 7779 or 027 739 1832.   
 

Lyttelton Harbour Business Association  
For more details visit:  www.lytteltonharbour.co.nz 
 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre   
Monday to Friday 11.00am to 3.00pm; Saturday 10.00am to 1.00pm; Sunday 11.00am - 2.00pm. 
 

Lyttelton Harbour/Whakaraupo Issues Group   

New members welcome. Initiatives and successes for improving the harbour environment and water quality continue. Main group              

meetings are six times a year. Contact Claire Findlay 03 328 8930 or Melanie Dixon 03 329 9908.  
 

Lyttelton Lions 

Meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Community House at 7.30pm. Anyone interested in becoming involved, or anyone who would 

like to learn more about this organisation, is most welcome.  Contact Mary Jamieson 03 328 8523. 
 

Lyttelton Historical Museum Society 

Lyttelton Museum committee is developing a concept plan for the re-building of Lyttelton Museum . Meetings held once a month.  New 

members, donations or any other support is welcomed. Lyttelton Museum, PO Box 95, Lyttelton. 328 8972 lytteltonmuseum@xtra.co.nz 
 

Lyttelton Reserves Management Committee 

Reserves Committee meets on a regular basis to make decisions about the management of the reserves. It organises weed control and 

planting programmes that include public and schools planting days. To be involved email the group at reserves@lyttelton.net.nz. 
 

Lyttelton Time Bank     
Either Bettina, Lisa or Lottie will be at the Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday 9.00am 

to 11.00am.  Phone:  021 806 406 or email the team at timebank@lyttelton.net.nz 
 

Lyttelton Youth Centre   
Youth Centre/Community House, 7 Dublin Street, Lyttelton.  Contact Christine 03 741 1427 for further details. 
 

Plunket Playgroup      
The Plunket Playgroup can be found at Lyttelton Main School, every Monday and Wednesday, 10.00am to 12noon. 50 cents donation and 

everyone is welcome. Contact Lisa York-Jones 03 328 8918 for more information. 
 

Project Lyttelton      
The Portal, 54a Oxford Street, Lyttelton [located behind the Swimming Pool].   Office 03 328 9243. 
 

Toy Library       
With the closure of the Lyttelton Recreation Centre, please contact Roz Jenkins 03 328 8552 for further information. 
 

Volcano Radio      
Currently - Off Air.  Fundraising t-shirts available from Portico, 48 London Street.   

“ 
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Lyttelton  
Abbraccia Bellydance     41 Voelas Road [West School] 03 328 8883  Paige 021 999 848 

Acupuncture Therapy    18 Oxford Street   03 328 9053  Robin Kerr 

Alexander Technique    Private Address   03 328 8968  Belinda Walker 

Bank of New Zealand    56 London Street   0800 80 04 68 Trish, Kelly, Donna 

Banks Peninsula Accounting   PO Box 83, Lyttelton  03 328 7231  Chris 021 280 0086 

Beauty by Carly     Private Address   Private No.  Carly 021 294 5676 

Bells Pharmacy     50 London Street   03 328 8314   

Body Kinetics - Gym | Fitness   Oxford Street   03 328 7002  Jen 027 204 1224 

Choice Take Home Dinners   20 London Street   03 328 8784  Available 5.00 - 6.00pm 

Christchurch Council Service Centre  35 London Street   03 941 8999  Debbie/Patricia 

Christchurch Yoga     Private Address   03 328 8889  Rebecca 021 071 0336  

Coastal Living / Picture Framers   34 London Street   03 328 7350 

Coffee Culture     18 London Street   03 328 7080 

Dandy Designs - Web|Business Develop Private Address   03 328 8646  dana@dandydesigns.co.nz 

Diamond Harbour Ferry    B Jetty, Lyttelton Wharf  03 328 9078 

Dockside Apartments    22 Sumner Road   03 325 5707  Grant / Kathy 

Fishermans Wharf     39 Norwich Quay   03 328 7530 

Freemans Restaurant    47 London Street   03 328 7517 

Frog Web Works     14 Winchester Street  Private No.  Graeme 027 473 5018  

Four Seas Restaurant    23 Dublin Street   03 328 8740 

Ground | Gourmet Foods, Catering  Lyttelton Farmers Market Private No.   Jenny 022 476 8633 

Harbour Co-Op     12 London Street   03 328 8544 

Hands on Health | Nutrition Massage  Private Address   Private No.  Rebecca 027 494 6349 

Himalaya Design      20 London Street    03 328 7600  Wed-Sun 10.00am - 4.00pm  

Home Based Child Care    Private Address    03 328 7217  Marcia 021 236 1682 

It’s Indi      2 London Street   03 328 8185 

Jack Tar Sailing     West Side, No.7 Wharf  03 389 9259  Mike Rossouw 

Land Arch Landscape Architects   13 Exeter Street   03 328 8882  dan@landarch.co.nz 

London Fish and Chips    34 London Street   03 328 8819 

London Street Books    48 London Street   03 328 8088  Thurs-Sun 

London Street Dairy    34 London Street   03 328 7358  Open 7 Days 

Leslies Bookshop     18 Oxford Street    03 328 8292 

Lyttel Beauty     32 Voelas Road   03 328 7093  www.lyttelbeauty.co.nz 

Lyttelton Bakery     34 Norwich Quay   03 328 9004 

Lyttelton Builders Limited - Office and Yard 16 Canterbury Street  03 328 9305  Peter Tocker 021 862 537 

Lyttelton Harbour Information Centre  65 London Street   03 328 9093 

Lyttelton Library     35 London Street   03 941 7923 

Lyttelton Health Centre    18 Oxford Street   03 328 7309 

Lyttelton Physiotherapy    18 Oxford Street   03 328 8111 

Lyttelton Recreation Centre   25 Winchester Street  03 941 5656  

Lyttelton Sea Foods    26 Norwich Quay   03 328 7628 

Lyttelton Service Station    1 Canterbury Street  03 328 8749 

Lyttelton Shuttle     Airport, Tours, Anywhere  Private No.  Linda 021 254 4986 

.../ Continued 
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Lyttelton [continued] 
Lyttelton ‘Top’ Club    23 Dublin Street   03 328 8740 

Mac Todd Solicitors    50 London Street   03 328 9992  Ray Blake 021 43 66 50 

Min Sarginson Real Estate   53 London Street   03 328 7273  Min Sarginson 027 432 0327  

Mondo Vino      42 Norwich Quay   03 328 7744 

PedalOn Bicycle Service    2 Exeter Street   03 328 9246  021 055 6865 

Port Electric      Private Address   03 328 8099  Ken 021 117 6848 

Port Hills Auto Centre    42a Norwich Quay   03 328 9980 

Porthole Bar      40 London Street   Private No.  Mike 021 328 977 [Tue-Sun] 

Portico      48 London Street   03 328 8088  Tue-Sun 10am - 4pm 

Professionals Real Estate    36 London Street   03 328 7707  Lynnette 021 224 6637 

Project Lyttelton Office    54a Oxford Street   03 328 9243  Sue-Ellen  

Pynenburg and Collins | Architects  PO Box 80, Lyttelton  Private No.  Simon 021 163 7193 

Ray White Real Estate    47 London Street   03 331 6757  Marie | Daisy 

Roots       Private Address   Private No.   Christy | Guilio 021 120 8083 

Rossouw Window Cleaning   Private Address   03 389 9259  Mike 0274 355 239 

SAMO Coffee      3 Canterbury Street  Private No.  Open 7 Days 

Sno Clothes and Milly May   8a London Street   03 328 8584  Heather 

Special Branch NZ | Arborist   Private Address   Private No.  Tim 022 091 9202   

Storm Hairdressing    34 London Street   03 328 8859  Sally 

Thea Mickell Services Ltd | Fundraising Private Address   03 384 7547  Thea 027 607 7282 

The Mindful Body            Private Address         03 328 9923         Janet 027 368 6515 

The Rookery      Ross Terrace   03 328 8038  Angus | Rene 

Time to Resolve | Mediation Service  Private Address   03 328 8219  Chantal 022 618 8532 

View Hairdressing     Private Address   Private No.  Megan 027 488 5173 

Volcano Radio     Private Address   03 328 8566   

World Organics Skincare     Private Address   03 328 7446  Nicki 027 423 9455 

 

Diamond Harbour 
Bronwen Jones– Writing and PR Services Rawhiti Street   03 329 4303  www.bronwen-jones.com  

Chalfont Cafe | D.Harbour Country Store 2 Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4854  Open 7 Days till 5.30pm 

Diamond Harbour Ferry    Waipapa Avenue   03 328 9078 

Diamond Harbour Medical Centre  2a Waipapa Avenue  03 329 4402 

Orton Bradley Park    Marine Drive   03 329 4730 

Snowdrop Cottage Children’s Store  Waipapa Avenue   03 329 4464  Open 7 Days 9.00am - 5.00pm 

Shunyata Retreat | Day Spa   10 Rawhiti Street   03 329 4773  Contact Paru 

Thrive: Chiropractic, Acupuncture, Nutrition Private Address   03 329 3254  Mark and Lou Warren 

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Diamond Harbour, visit:   www.diamondharbour.info 

 

Governors Bay 
At Home Childcare Limited   18 Bay Heights   03 329 9970  Neave Ross-Wallace 

Governors Bay Hotel    52 Main Road   03 329 9433 

She Chocolat     79 Main Road   03 329 9825 

Living Springs     Bamfords Road   03 329 9788 

For news, events, and what is open or closed in Governors Bay, visit:   www.governorsbay.net.nz 



Lyttelton 
� Dockside Apartments.  Three private apartments enjoying harbour views, now open and available for casual holiday or 

short term occupancy. Scenic and so close to London Street, this is an ideal option for friends or family to stay. Options 

range from studio; one bedroom or two bedroom apartment.  Tariff from $90 - $120 per night.  Phone Grant or Kathy 

on 03 325 5707 or view more details online www.dockside.co.nz. 

� No.1 Apartment.  Warm two bedroom apartment with magnificent harbour views available for holiday or short term 

accommodation. Undercover parking. Tariff $120 per night with minimum three night stay.  Longer rates available on 

enquiry.  Phone Linda 03 328 9128 or 021 254 4986. 

� Randolph Apartment. Private two bedroom modern apartment with superb views across Lyttelton and inner harbour 

is now available for holiday or short term accommodation.  Apartment features private spa, bar-b-que area, off street 

parking for one vehicle, and all the mod-cons including WIFI and MySky television.  Tariff from $120.00 per day, with 

minimum three night stay.  Longer term rates available.  Phone Heather 03 328 8585 or 03 328 8584. 

� The Rookery.  Built in 1866 The Rookery Bed and Breakfast is one of the oldest surviving local cottages, with wonderful 

panoramic views of the historic port town of Lyttelton, the main harbour, Quail Island, surrounding hills and volcanic 

cliffs. Three beautifully renovated rooms are available; one with ensuite facilities.  Tariff from $115 - $160 per night.  

Phone Angus or Rene Macpherson on 03 328 8038 or view more details on line www.therookery.co.nz. 

 

Diamond Harbour 
� Diamond Harbour Lodge is the perfect place to relax, enjoy and unwind.  Offering harbour sea views, spacious rooms, 

TV/DVD, CD player, large selection of books, board games, free wireless internet, fridge, toaster, jug, microwave, sink, 

selection of tea, complimentary cookies, electric blankets, underfloor heating in bathroom, heated towel rail, linden 

leaves toiletries, towelling bath robes. Robyn and Pete Hedges 3 329 4005 or visit www.diamondharbour lodge.co.nz 
� Manaaki Eco Farmstay Purau offers self contained ensuite accommodation. One or two bedrooms with spacious fully 

equipped kitchen/living in a beautiful rural setting overlooking Purau Bay. Holiday (min 2 nights) or longer term rates 

available. Contact Wendy ph 329 3202 or view us online www.ecofarmstaypurau.co.nz 

� Mt Evans Bed and Breakfast offers accommodation in two self contained cottages.  Quiet rural setting only 500m from 

the beach.  For further information contact Pauline 03 329 4414 or visit www.mtevansbnb.co.nz 

� The Old Exchange Bed and Breakfast right in the heart of the Village at 2 Waipapa Avenue. Two queen sized bedrooms 

with ensuite bathrooms, own private entrance, sea views and within walking distance of the Ferry.  Contact Jill 03 329 

4275 or 027 482 6014. 

� Orton Bradley Park offer self contained camper van sites for overnight stays.  Services include 15 powered sites; 

treated drinking water; toilet blocks and dump site, with the golf club and tennis court next door. Fees start from 

$15.00 per night for two persons, with additional adults at $6.00 per night.  Contact 03 329 4730. 

 

Governors Bay 
� Governors Bay Bed and Breakfast offers a place to relax and rejuvenate on nine acres to bush side paradise beside the 

harbour. Enjoy breakfast on the deck while listening to the native bird song.  Furnished room with ensuite bathroom 

and separate sitting area also available for short term rent for those seeking emergency accommodation.  For more 

details contact Eva on 03 329 9727, or view on line www.gbbedandbreakfast.co.nz. 

� Governors Bay Hotel has been restored to it’s former glory and offers six guest rooms located on the first floor 

level.  All rooms recently renovated with 32 inch flat screen televisions, queen size beds, free wifi broadband, heaters, 

electric blankets and vanities.  Four of the rooms have direct verandah access through French doors opening out onto 

a balcony with wonderful views over the Lyttelton harbour.   Contact the Governors Bay Hotel on 03 329 9433 or view 

more details on line:  www.governorsbayhotel.co.nz. 

� Living Springs offer an array of accommodation options from fully service private rooms, studios, twin rooms, shared 

bunkrooms to outdoor camping.  Also available are some powered caravan sites.  All rooms are clean, comfortable and 

well maintained for your relaxation.  Contact Living Springs on 03 329 9788 or view more details on line:  

www.livingsprings.co.nz. 
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harbour vibe 

Lyttelton Review is proudly sponsored by  

Lynnette Baird - Lyttelton’s resident Professionals Real Estate Agent 

Lynnette Baird | Licensed Real Estate Agent 

P: 03 328 7707 M: 021 224 6637 

E:   lynnette@realhomes.co.nz 

W:  www.realhomes.co.nz 

Professionals 
Kennard Real Estate Limited MREINZ 

www.kre.co.nz 

28 Tuesday 

Community House Lunch    12.00pm Upstairs: 7 Dublin Street  Everyone welcome, meet new friends 

Dredging Consent Applications Meet   6.00pm Lyttelton Club, Dublin Street Lyttelton Port Company Consultation Meeting 

Lyttelton St John Youth Division      6.00pm St John Ambulance Station Training Room | New Members Welcome 

Tuesday Night Live Music       7.30pm Wunderbar, London Street Open Mic Night | Musicians Showcase 

Hell n Back Experience      8.00pm Porthole Bar, London Street Live Performances, Laughter and Fun 

 

29 Wednesday 

Knit ‘n’ Yarn Group     10.00am Lyttelton Library, London St Knit, Crochet or Bring Another Hand Craft  

Community Garden     10.00am The Portal, 54a Oxford Street Shared lunch from 12.00pm 

Plenty to Share       3.00pm Cnr London and Canterbury Bring, Exchange and Share Food  

Lyttelton H.Basin Youth AGM    7.00pm Community House, 7 Dublin St AGM | All Welcome to be Involved  

LIFT Library - Film Evening     7.15pm The Portal, 54a Oxford Street Thought Provoking Film Series 

Marlon Williams Live Music    8.00pm Porthole Bar, London Street Live Music Wednesday | Free 

Adam McGrath Live Music [The Easter]   8.30pm Wunderbar, London Street Foot Stomping Heartbreak Blues | Free 

 

30 Thursday 

Contra Dance Night       7.30pm Private Address, Cass Bay  Contact Bill 03 328 8985 | $5 

Al Park Live Music Thursday     8.00pm Porthole Bar, London Street Live Music Thursday | Free 

Rob Hamills Personal Story     8.00pm      She Chocolat, Governors Bay Tickets $35 | Bookings Essential 

Joel Havea Live Music     8.30pm Wunderbar, London Street Soulful Melodic Songs | +Kris Wilson 

 

31 Friday 

Senior Exercise Class   10.30am Lyttelton Main School Hall  All welcome.  $5.00 per session 

Lyttelton Club Live Music     7.00pm Top Club, 23 Dublin Street  Onset - Country Style Covers Band | Free 

Mantis Plays Live Music     8.30pm Wunderbar, London Street 4 Piece Rock Band with Smidgen of Zeppelin 

 

01 Saturday 

Lyttelton Toy Library Opens    9.00am 25 Canterbury Street Garage Celebrate the Re-Opening | Check it Out! 

Farmers Market 7th Birthday Fun 10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Live Music | Children’s Competitions | Fun 

Lyttelton Farmers Market   10.00am Lyttelton Main School  Fresh produce direct to you 

Lyttelton Garage Sale     10.00am The Portal, 54a Oxford Street    Second Hand Bargains and More 

Grassy Market      10.00am The Grassy, Oxford Street  Art, Craft and Bric-a-Brac 

Spring Party!  SuperFreak Live    8.00pm Governors Bay Hotel, Main Rd Live Music Until Midnight | Free  

 

02 Sunday 

Lyttelton to Akaroa Cruise     8.30am Black Cat Cruises, B Jetty  Great Day Out! Booking 03 304 7641  

Combined Church Service   10.00am St Josephs Parish Centre  21 Exeter Street | All welcome 

Live Jazz Sundays        3.00pm Freemans, London Street  Carmel Courtney Live | Free 


